
Looks like we 

made it!   

Summer holidays 2022 have arrived and the 

sun is shining in Louisburgh today.  For me it is 

the end of my first year as principal of our 

lovely school and our newsletter gives me, and 

all of you, an opportunity to look back and 

take pride in all that we have achieved, enjoyed 

and learned during the year. 

 

Sancta Maria College is well known as a 

happy community where we all strive to be our best selves.  This can be seen 

through the pages of this newsletter – whether it is academic excellence, sport, the 

Arts, fundraising and good old fashioned fun – we are there for one another and 

always willing in try something new. 

 

I congratulate our students from their hard work and resilience through the hard 

days of Covid.  I thank our staff for their dedication and care.  Please God we will 

all have an easier year next.  I wish you all a safe and enjoyable summer.   

Dr. Moran 
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Sancta Maria College  

Summer Newsletter 2022 

Congratulations to our school 
secretary Jim Rocliffe on his 
impending retirement next 
September.  Jim has been the 
friendly face of Sancta Maria  since 
his first appointment in 2002  and 
his calm voice has reassured parents 
and students alike for many years.  A 
proud Dub, Jim always supported 
his team in the many All-Ireland 

championship games against Mayo, but his banter was never too 
triumphant! 
Jim’s respect for students and teachers has won him a permanent place 
on our hearts and we will miss him greatly. We wish him the very best in 
his future endeavours and hope he won’t be a stranger! 



Awrds 

Leaving Cert Student of the Year  

2022, Mary Power, was presented her 

award by Dr  Moran 

The 2022 Drama Award  was presented 

to Adam Mirza by Ms Marian Gill 

Leaving Cert Student of the Year  

2022 Leon Hague was presented his 

award by Dr Moran 

Keelan Foy, winner of the Spirit of Rugby 

award, presented by Mr Griffiths 

Junior Student of the Year  Danielle Cox 

was presented her award by Dr Moran 

The Senior Sports Award 2022 was 

presented to Ruth Gibbons by Ms  

Michelle McGing 

Construction  Studies Awards 2020 were presented 

to  Isacc O’Grady and James Duffy by Mr Murphy. 
Jack McDowell, 1st Year,  receiving 

the Ceist Award from Dr Moran 



TY Student of the Year, Gaspard 

Lespinats was presented his award 

by Dr Moran 

Music Award recipients Aaron Flynn, Luke Heraty, Danielle Cox and Kate 

Lyons were presented their trophies by music teacher Ms McElroy 

Junior Student of the Year 2022 

John Cabot was presented his 

award by Dr Moran 

TY Student of the Year Meadhbh 

Ni Shuilleabhain received her 

award from  Principal Dr Moran 

Joy Fallon and Meadhbh Feeney receiving 

their  Art award from Mr O’Flynn 

Wood Technology Award recipients Jake Cleary 

and Ben Moran with teacher Mr Healy 

The Public Speaking Award of 2022 was pre-

sented to Hannah Mc Nally by Mr Connaughton 



 

 
 

ERASMUS Project 
Over Easter, 3 TY students - Me adbh, Joey 
and Eve - presented their digital game on 
local biodiversity in Baza, Spain along with 
other students from Spain, Portugal and 
Hungary.  
They also got to go on a forest walk, 
kayaking and a tour of Granada.  
Well done to all! @le argas #erasmus 
#EuropeanYearOfYouth 

 
  
  

  
 

ASD  

Class 

Activities 



CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK 2022 

We were proud to mark Catholic Schools Week 2022 with a number of events and outings. 

Our second years went to Knock Shrine, where we were the first school to return post-covid 
restrictions, and where they were warmly welcomed by our alumnus student Fr Richard Gibbons 
and the team at the Knock Youth Hub.  

In addition, CSW also coincided with International Holocaust day, where first year students lead a 
prayer service.  

Students also wrote letters of best wishes to retired Archbishop Neary and newly appointed 
Archbishop Duffy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK - Out and about 

F3 Religion class out and about together admiring the beautiful area that surrounds them. 

 
 



 

Little Shop of Horrors—Transition Year Musical 2022 



 

This year's musical 

was  

Outstanding 

 

All of the students involved 
gave exceptional performances: 
the singing was excellent and 
the accents were particularly 

impressive.  

 Just  

WOW 

Alex Lloyd left the crowd in 

hysterics as Audrey’s Dentist 

Boyfriend and he put his heart 

into his performance. 

Ellie O’Brien and Tim Carty 

perfectly embodied the roles 

of Audrey and Seymour.  

The singing, dancing and 

acting were brilliant, each 

student playing their part 

to the fullest. 

The 2022 SMC school musical was, as usual, one of the highlights of the TY year. But this particular 
production was certainly different from years gone by due to the rollercoaster of uncertainty caused 
by the Covid regulations. However, this roller coaster ended with a superb staging of “Little Shop of 
Horrors” by TY2022.  
When the school year began, nobody could foresee what 2022 held in store so plans for a musical were 
tentatively discussed with the TY group by the musical team of Ms Rice, Ms Gill, Ms O'Malley and Ms 
McElroy.  
Would the usual January date be possible?  Could we accommodate a live audience? Would we even be 
able to have a show? No one knew!  
But the fates were on our side and after a lot of ups and downs the roles were cast, the dances were 
perfected, harmonies in tune, stage up and we were ready to go! 
 
This year was unique in that the entire cast and chorus consisted of TY students only due to Covid 
restrictions prohibiting the unnecessary mixing of year groups. And our TY group stood right up to the 
challenge, putting together an outstanding show. 
Little Shop of Horrors is a wonderfully weird show following the attempt at world domination by a 
man-eating plant. Seymour, Audrey, Mushnik and Orin Scrivello DDS fell victim to “Audrey II” in a 
show where they all eventually find “Somewhere that’s Green”!  
The backstage crew operated like professionals- no amount of pressure got to them and the show ran 
smoothly every night. The skills learned during the weeks of the musical will stand to them throughout 
their life. 
 
A huge well done to the talented cast and chorus on such an entertaining show! You have set the bar 
very high for future productions - you should all be so proud of  yourselves. 



 Sports 
Wellbeing  
One of the stand out memories of this academic year was the day the whole school travelled together 
to Carrowmore beach after a morning of sports and fun on the pitch.  
We are all aware that we are living in strange times and while things are getting back on track for 
many of us, we all need a reminder now and again that we need to put time aside to smile and laugh 
and be together. With the guidance of the PE department, students helped organise and run a variety 
of sports- spikeball, basketball, touch rugby, soccer and gaelic! After all that running around, it was 
time for an ice cream before we headed en masse to our beautiful Carrowmore beach where the real 
games began- the tug of war. There are reports that  the teachers were almost as competitive as the 
students! Whether you were victorious or not, it didn’t matter- you were with your school and they 
were shouting you on.  



Juvenile Boys GAA 
Review 2021/22 
The season got off to a flying 
start for the Juvenile Boys 
this year winning our first 
three games in a row! This 
put us in a fantastic position 
in the league. We bravely 
clawed back a draw against 
Belmullet with a last minute 
equaliser and qualification for 
the final hinged on our last 
game against Gortnor Abbey. 
We lost to Gortnor but this 
put us in a playoff against 
Belmullet. Unfortunately the 
playoff against Belmullet did 
not go our way on the day, 
but overall we had a very 
successful league campaign. 

 
The championship took place after Christmas and we were drawn against Davitt College. This was 
a fantastic game that ebbed and flowed both ways. We found ourselves four points down with 3 
minutes left but somehow clawed back a draw which sent the game to extra time. We cruised to 
victory in extra time with a final score of 3-15 to 2-09 in a magnificent display of guts and 
determination from the whole squad. 
 

Unfortunately, due to Covid, we could not play our second round of the championship against 
Ballyhaunis. 
Overall the year was a great success. There were some fantastic individual performances by many 
players throughout the year but it was the teamwork and togetherness that won the matches for us. 
There was a great spirit shown by all team members and this bond will be a great asset as they 
move on to the older age categories. Our captain, Matthew Kilcoyne, showed great leadership 
throughout the season and motivated the team when we needed it most. I would also like to thank 
my assistant manager, Tommy Kitterick for all his help throughout the year. Here are the players in 
the squad in alphabetical order:  
 
Shane Duffy, Gavin Forde, Leo Gibbons, Calum Grady, Leon Grimes, Micheal Heneghan, Tristan 
Joyce, Nathan Kelly, Matthew Kilcoyne (Capt), Tommy Kitterick (Asst Manager), Aidan Malone, 
Fionn McLoughlin, Matthew McLoughlin, Calum Moogan, Tommy Morahan, Cillian Needham, Jake 
O Grady, Michael O'Malley, Callum OGrady, Cian OMalley, Evan OMalley, Paul O’Malley, Dillon 
O’Toole, Elcmar O’Toole, Tomas O’Toole, Adam Scahill. 
 
 

SPORTS 



 
  

Louisburgh Ladies Football Club County Minor C Champions 4th December 2021. Final score 
Louisburgh 2-06 Belmullet 0-02. 

Swimming: Martyna Porzch, B1 

Congratulations to Martyna Porzch, who represented Sancta Maria Col-
lege at the Connacht Senior school finals in Castlebar on Sunday 6th 
February. She swam 100m Fly and 100m Free and she  broke her per-
sonal Best records in both strokes: PB in Fly 1.27. PB in Free 1.16. 
Well done Martyna! 
 

The senior boys followed up their great Flanagan Cup win with a decent run in the Championship. A tough 
quarter final draw saw them paired up with a very strong Belmullet team. The game seemed out of sight at 
half time with the lads trailing by 11 points at the break. However a great performance in the second half 
got them back to within 2 points nearing the end. The game swung back in the closing stages to Belmullet  
who eventually ran out 5 point winners and went on to win the Connacht Championship and reach the All-
Ireland final. Well done to all our boys involved who participated in both league and championship this 
year. 

Ruth Gibbons 6th year and 
Rachel O'Malley 5th year, 
represented Louisburgh on the 
Westport United U17 team that 
won the County Minor C 
Championship and the Mayo 
Cup.   



Congratuations Mr Berkeley! 

Congratulations to Mr Berkeley who is head coach of the Irish Girls International u15 team.  

The team won the John Read trophy and Bob Docherty tournament in England over Easter break.

 

Mr Berkeley and ex student Aoife Gibbons with other members involved in the victorious Irish Girls 
International U-15 team. 
 

SPORTS SHORTS! 
 

 SMC Senior Boys Rugby team reached the Connaught Rugby final, losing to a more experienced 
Presentation College, Headford.  

 

 Junior Boys Rugby reached the Connaught Rugby semi final, losing to the eventual winners, Gort 
Community school. 

 

 SMC’s first ever girls Rugby team, qualified out of their regional competition to make the provincial 
blitz final.  

 

 Cormac Lyons, fifth year, made the Connaught Rugby team at u-19 level.  
 
 
 



 

GIRLS RUGBY 
Congratulations to our first ever girls rugby team who won their group 
and qualified for the final tournament. 

BOYS RUGBY:  
Well done to our Senior Boys Rugby team who beat Gallen 28 -15 
and progressed to the Provincial Final versus Headford. 

 
 
 

Sancta Maria Students who represented Mayo Ladies GAA teams in 2022 
  

Ruth Gibbons(LC) and Rachel O'Malley(5th year) both played with Mayo Minor 
Ladies who were defeated in the Connacht Final by Galway. 
  

Roisin Dyar(3rd year) is playing with Mayo Ladies U16 team, who won the 
Connacht B Final by defeating Galway in the final. They will play the All Ireland 
Semi Final against Kildare at the end of June. 
  
 

Rugby 

The Senior Sports Award 2022 was 

presented to Finley Gibbons by Ms  

Michelle McGing 

The Junior  Sports Award 2022 

was presented to Roisín Dyar  

by Ms  Michelle McGing 



Congratulations to our athletics team who 
represented Sancta Maria with pride in the 
Connacht Track and Field Championships in 
Athlone. 
 

With the cross country winter conditions a distant memory, the next outing was to Sligo IT in the 
spring sunshine for the North Connacht Track and Field Championships where we had over 30 ath-
letes competing in a wide range of events. From shot putt, long jump and javelin to sprint, relay 
and middle distance races, the Sancta Maria Team put in some fantastic performances with some 
qualifying for the Connacht Championships.  

The Connacht Championships took place two weeks later in Athlone IT. A great day was had by all 
and there were two outstanding performances by 1st Year Paul Edmondson who won both silver 
in the shot putt AND gold in the javelin. Paul will now go on to represent the school in the All Ire-
land Schools Championships in June. Well done Paul. 
 
To all our athletes who participated and want to improve their performance in next years competi-
tion I strongly encourage you to join your local athletics club over the summer. Not only will you 
improve on your performances, but you will have a fantastic time making new friends and partici-
pating in a lifelong sport that you can enjoy at any age!! 

EQUESTRIAN SUCCESS 
Congratulations to Transition Year student  Lilly Berry Mc Laughlin 
and her horse General Sinatra (Frankie) on winning the 2022 West-
ern Region Winter League In the 80s combined training event in 
Milchem Equestrian  Centre, Galway. 
 
Lilly is a member of Clew Bay Pony Club, Westport 
  

BOXING 

Nell McLoughlin and Rory Lyons,  3rd year, both won 
National Boxing Titles on the same night, 20th March 2022, 
in the National Boxing Stadium in Dublin. 
Nell won a Girls Junior One National title at 70kg and Rory 
won the Boys Junior One National Title at 91kg. 
Congratulations to you both! 
 

Athletics 



Teacher- Student Match 
 
Few matches are more hotly anticipated than the Teachers vs Leaving Cert students Sancta Maria 
College match. The first half was dominated by the Leaving cert students, with Adam Diamond-Keane 
setting up Leo Coffey. The teachers (greatly helped by some fifth year students) rallied in the second 
half with a Mr. Berkeley-Charlie Morrison combination to find the back of the net. After the final 
whistle, the score stood at 1-1 and it all came down to the dreaded penalty shoot out. The teachers were 
deemed unlucky but all credit to the Leaving Cert class of 2022 for a great win. (Photo taken before 
kick-off!) 



LANTERN SCULPTURES 
 

Sancta Maria College was awarded a fully funded 20 hour BLAST Artist in Residency Programme 
2021/2022. 
The BLAST Arts in Education Residency which is funded by the Department of Education is supported by 
the ESCI education centre network. The workshop allowed the students to work with an artist to enhance 
creativity in education. We were partnered with Mayo artist Tom Meskell. Tom came out to SMC to work 
with a group of TY and 2nd year students to create some amazing Lantern Sculptures. These sculptures, 
representing figures in motion, express the students’ perceptions of the beauty of movement and are 
currently displayed in the school.   

  

  
   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MINECRAFT MODEL OF THE SCHOOL 
 

A small group of first years, (including Aine Cleary, Murdo Macleod, 
Danielle Brinklow, Maeve Coyne and Patryk Stolarski) created a model 
of the first floor of the school using their lunchtimes on Mondays. A 
video walkthrough of the first floor construction can be accessed here: 
https://www.loom.com/share/d9ef445d262d4a08963fd4f6f199c34d. 
Their hard work this year can be used as a basis for the full completion 
of the school next year. Well done to them all!  

 
  

https://www.loom.com/share/d9ef445d262d4a08963fd4f6f199c34d


TY Croagh Patrick 

Lough Key 

In April, TYs enjoyed a trip to 

Lough Key Forest Co 

Roscommon, where they took 

part in ziplining activities and 

the escape rooms-Boda Borg. 

These trips are great for team 

building and making memories 

as well as testing your mettle! 

Transition year 
Transition Year has been another whirlwind of projects and events for our staff and students this year. 
Our students have shown great enthusiasm over the course of the year- taking on new modules, engag-
ing in work experience and pushing themselves outside of their comfort zones. Now they can face fifth 
year with their subjects picked and their heads held high.  
It was especially nice to see the return of the Sancta Maria College musical. Every year the TYs are in 
charge of the musical but this year the responsibility was even greater as they were the only students 
involved and boy didn’t they do a great job?! The memories and tunes from ‘Little Shop of Horrors’ will 
always bring a smile. A massive thank you to the management and staff involved as we were facing 
quite a lot of uncertainty with restrictions but we prevailed.  
Another highlight is always of course the international trip, this year’s group was the first in the 
school’s history to travel to Italy. It was a fantastic experience living the Dolce Vita for a few gloriously 
sunny days!  
There have been other activities and projects along the way- Junk Kouture, drumming, various pro-
jects, sports and music. A special mention to those who helped in the locality- in the Granuaile centre, 
and in the school with Green Schools and fundraising. Your actions make a difference. 
Many thanks to the students who represented themselves and the school so well with the Erasmus 
programme. To our international students this year who have added so much to the atmosphere of TY- 
they have been a credit to their schools and families.  
We sincerely hope that each and every student has benefitted from the experience and learned a little 
more about themselves and their hopes for the future. The world is waiting.  
Thanks to all the parents for their support (for all the signed permission slips!) and to the staff that go 
above and beyond to help out and finally, to the students themselves for their good attitude and effort.  
TY team- Judi O’Malley, Helen Corcoran and Deborah Maxwell.  

TY Croagh Patrick 
 
A favourite TY activity is to 
climb our Holy Mountain- a 
feat that challenges the 
body physically and 
mentally. It takes resilience 
and determination to make 
it to the top and is a great 
achievement for our 
students and teachers 



Italy- 52 TY students and 4 teachers travelled to Lake Garda, Italy 
for a week long tour. Students experienced Italian culture and cui-
sine as they roamed the cobbled streets of places like Venice and 
Verona - the setting of  ‘Romeo and Juliet’. Students also went to 
Gardaland and San Siro stadium. It was a fabulous opportunity to 
see the sights of a country with such a rich history.  
A thoroughly enjoyable experience.  

Amber Flag 
  

Sancta Maria College is delighted to announce that we have 
achieved the Amber Flag from Pieta House for the third year in a 
row for promoting positive mental health in our school.  
A particular thanks to the Transition Year students who took part 
in this initiative. 
Well done! 
 



  

Personal Development: 
 
This year during Personal Development TYs had the opportunity to engage in horse riding, 
skateboarding and sports activities, learn about driver theory and work with an art project in the 
Granuaile centre. 

 

    
 
 
 

Photography Exhibition Photos: click on the link to access the photos from the TY exhibition: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ZMbnftjNq6rfYzdk8 

 

Winning photo: Katelyn O’Malley, TY1 

 
 
 

TY and Adult Education 
Photography exhibition 

TYs and our adult students were 
invited to submit photographs 
from their photography module 
for an end of year exhibition held 
in the school. This was a great 
opportunity to showcase the 
creativity and imagination of our 
students.  
 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/ZMbnftjNq6rfYzdk8


WORLD WAR MEMORABILIA 
 

Junior Cycle History students, currently studying the World Wars, brought in some memorabilia to display 
to their class during the week. 
Cormac McPhilib showed us an Adrian Helmet, used by French soldiers in WWI and designed to protect 
soldiers from shrapnel, though it was not effective against bullets. 
Amelia Mazurek displayed some WWII cap badges and medals of the Polish People’s Army, gained by 
members of her family for attempting to defend Poland from German attack. 
A big thanks to both students for sharing with us their treasured keepsakes. 
 
 

Fifth Year Workshops 

Fifth years took part in workshops run by Daryl and Cormac Noonan, founders of Wolf Academy. These two brothers 
are firm believers in preparing people for life - not just exams. 
You can learn more at www.wolfacademy.ie 

 
 
RETREAT ON CLARE ISLAND 
First year students went on retreat to Clare island, where they visited the historic Abbey and held a 
prayer service in the adjacent Church. It was the first time our students had been on retreat to the 
Island. They were also joined by a number of our international students, as they prepared to bid 
farewell to Ireland. With fantastic weather, students also enjoyed activities on the beach.



SANCTA MARIA CLIMB WITH CHARLIE 

€2,500 was raised by @SMCLouisburgh 5th year students in aid of 
#ClimbwithCharlie Irish Motor Neurone Disease Association  and Pieta. Ending 
Suicide. Beginning Hope 

Funds were raised through 
a sponsored climb of the 
reek and a Sweet and 
Savoury sale at lunchtime. 
Well done everyone! 
 

  
  
 

LOUISBURGH KITTEN SUPPORT 

The B2 CSPE class were delighted to welcome Janet from Louisburgh Kitten 
Support/ TN + R and her lovely cat Roo to talk to us about local animal welfare. 
B2 CSPE are studying animal welfare in class and voted to do their Action 
Report on this subject. They also wanted to support their local community and 
were delighted to discover Louisburgh Kitten Support/ TN + R. 

They decided to raise money for the charity 
by organising a football blitz with the first 
years. They had a great day and with their 
help we raised over 200 euro. 
We also are grateful to our local Gala and 
Corrib Oil for donating cat food. A special thanks also to Daisy O’Toole, 
Emily O’Grady and Loretta Clarke for their Valentine’s Day initiative. 
 
We invited Janet to speak with our class about what she does. We 
were delighted that she took Roo in for a visit. We learned about the 
work of NWSPCA and the work of @trionakelly 
and her work with trapping and neutering 
community cat colonies. 
Janet and Roo were very engaging and we were 
delighted to be able to raise awareness about 
animal welfare in our local community. 
  

  
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/climbwithcharlie?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFny1xB3X7imk7BEkkZRrC9rdobAi3XeDWEwHLvqI46cPQyFHlX0xNeDaBM50rZr2lPnm7M00Q6Ef8Vpmu8IuF0-JIhU_MkgdwD1NEkUlGO4TOFXx2jRurvR2KYEYNloJ9PUMsv5D9XWFC3yAhKS2J&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/climbwithcharlie?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFny1xB3X7imk7BEkkZRrC9rdobAi3XeDWEwHLvqI46cPQyFHlX0xNeDaBM50rZr2lPnm7M00Q6Ef8Vpmu8IuF0-JIhU_MkgdwD1NEkUlGO4TOFXx2jRurvR2KYEYNloJ9PUMsv5D9XWFC3yAhKS2J&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/IrishMND2011?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFny1xB3X7imk7BEkkZRrC9rdobAi3XeDWEwHLvqI46cPQyFHlX0xNeDaBM50rZr2lPnm7M00Q6Ef8Vpmu8IuF0-JIhU_MkgdwD1NEkUlGO4TOFXx2jRurvR2KYEYNloJ9PUMsv5D9XWFC3yAhKS2J&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/climbwithcharlie?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFny1xB3X7imk7BEkkZRrC9rdobAi3XeDWEwHLvqI46cPQyFHlX0xNeDaBM50rZr2lPnm7M00Q6Ef8Vpmu8IuF0-JIhU_MkgdwD1NEkUlGO4TOFXx2jRurvR2KYEYNloJ9PUMsv5D9XWFC3yAhKS2J&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/IrishMND2011?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFny1xB3X7imk7BEkkZRrC9rdobAi3XeDWEwHLvqI46cPQyFHlX0xNeDaBM50rZr2lPnm7M00Q6Ef8Vpmu8IuF0-JIhU_MkgdwD1NEkUlGO4TOFXx2jRurvR2KYEYNloJ9PUMsv5D9XWFC3yAhKS2J&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/pietahouse?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFny1xB3X7imk7BEkkZRrC9rdobAi3XeDWEwHLvqI46cPQyFHlX0xNeDaBM50rZr2lPnm7M00Q6Ef8Vpmu8IuF0-JIhU_MkgdwD1NEkUlGO4TOFXx2jRurvR2KYEYNloJ9PUMsv5D9XWFC3yAhKS2J&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sanctamarialouisburgh/photos/pcb.2612515658879619/2612515425546309/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXB3XAeZ37y0bsbHeUhTXWbKwfQ9TtAsHCOsyQOlUcy3kgmPhg1ziV5hxDnKg892x5ewbPDE6lxICUMdOnBHvpeWfSXHaOFLRH1HFd7KSJACyDVNdexeFuRxk-Nja81Cw9TcUXlFVz89g-B5Y
https://www.facebook.com/sanctamarialouisburgh/photos/pcb.2612515658879619/2612515372212981/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXB3XAeZ37y0bsbHeUhTXWbKwfQ9TtAsHCOsyQOlUcy3kgmPhg1ziV5hxDnKg892x5ewbPDE6lxICUMdOnBHvpeWfSXHaOFLRH1HFd7KSJACyDVNdexeFuRxk-Nja81Cw9TcUXlFVz89g-B5Y
https://www.facebook.com/sanctamarialouisburgh/photos/pcb.2612515658879619/2612515488879636/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXB3XAeZ37y0bsbHeUhTXWbKwfQ9TtAsHCOsyQOlUcy3kgmPhg1ziV5hxDnKg892x5ewbPDE6lxICUMdOnBHvpeWfSXHaOFLRH1HFd7KSJACyDVNdexeFuRxk-Nja81Cw9TcUXlFVz89g-B5Y


SEACHTAIN NA GAEILGE 
Imeachtaí Seachtain na Gaeilge Sancta Maria 2022: 
1ú Bliain seisiúin ceoil agus amhránaíochta 

 
  
  

FIGURE DANCING 
Big congrats to our figure dancing team who are through to the Connacht Final of Sco r na nO g on the 2nd of 
April. 
The team members are: Orla Hynes, Ciara Ruane-Cooper, Danielle Cox, Casey Cusack, Farrah O'Grady, Sarah 
McCluskey, Rebecca Ball, & Emma Hoban. 

 

Seachtain na Gaeilge success for B3! 
Comortas Podcraolta le Cumann na bhFiann agus Raidio  Rí Ra  i 
gcomhair Seachtain na Gaeilge 2022 -  Emma Hoban (1 sa tir!) agus 
Molly Rooney (2ait sa tir!) 
Podcast competition with Cumann na bhFiann and Raidio RIra for 
Seachtain na Gaeilge 2022 - Emma Hoban (1st place) and Molly Rooney 
(2nd place) 
  

Sancta Maria College has been put on the map again nationally by two 
of our second year students. Emma Hoban and Molly Rooney, B3, won 
a national podcast competition held in conjunction with Cumann na 
bhFiann and Raidio  Rí Ra .  
Both girls had to create a podcast as Gaeilge about their favourite cla r 
teilifí se (television programme). Their entries were superb and 
attracted the judges’ recognition.  
  

Molly Rooney came second nationally and received a drone. Emma 
Hoban came first and won amazing podcast equipment, with her 
podcast also being broadcast on Raidio  Rí Ra .  
  

In a generous gesture, Emma decided that she was going to donate all 
the podcasting equipment to the school believing it to "belong to the 
school as it was won with the school" - Nach iontach an cailin i! 
Whoever says that teenagers aren't showing us the bright paths of the 
future has not met our cohort in Sancta Maria College. 

Mr Michael Davitt, Deputy Principal 
and Ms Keira Kennelly with 
Seachtain na Gaeilge prizewinners 
Emma Hoban and Molly Rooney. 
 



CONCERN DEBATES 

Some of the Concern Debate Team. Gaspard Lespinats, 
Hannah McNally, A ine Heneghan and Meadhbh Ní  
Shuilleabha in. Special thanks to Maude Cullen-Mouze, 
Finnja Bayer and Sato Allegro (not pictured) and thank 
you for the organisation and support of teachers, Chris 
Connaughton and Keira Kennelly. 

 
 

Actionaid Speech Writing Final  

Congratulations to Hannah McNally, TY, who repre-
sented Sancta Maria in the Actionaid National FInals 
in Dublin in March  

 

Pic: Hannah McNally receiving her certificate from 
Karol Balfe, CEO, ActionAid. 
 

CONCERN DEBATE COMPETITION 2022  

Commiserations to the Sancta Maria College Concern Debate Team who narrowly missed out on a place in the 
top 20 knock-out stage of the competition. They finished an excellent joint 21st out of 150 schools in the All 
Ireland competition, with 8 out of nine points in the league round, but unfortunately, only the top 20 schools 
could go through. 

The team worked hard on their preparation and would like to thank the organisers and their debate oppo-
nents, especially Colaiste Naomh Cormac, Kilcormac, for a fantastic first debate on the topic of Schools strikes 
and Climate change policy. 

The SMC team included Meadhbh Ní  Shuilleabhain (captain), Aine Heneghan, Hannah McNally, Maude Cullen-
Mouze, Gaspard Lespinats, Finnja Bayer, Ayla Neuhaus and Santo Allegro. 

A DATE WITH A BOOK 
 
Following on from our recent 
trip to Books@One, SMC host-
ed a "Speed Dating with 
Books" for all first years on St. 
Valentine's Day with the aim 
of falling in love with reading! 
Students took turns as book 
matchmakers, sharing their 
personal recommendations 
with their friends. 



MANAGING ANXIETY 

Counsellor Thomas O’Loughlin of An Tobar Nua, Galway, gave a presentation to 
parents and students of Sancta Maria during the year. 

The topic was ‘managing anxiety in young people’ and was warmly received by 
both groups. Thomas first talked to parents online and then visited the school to 
work with Leaving Cert students. He discussed a number of strategies young 
people could use to cope when faced with stressors or feeling excessively 
anxious. 

 

Students found his personal and interactive approach informative and 
interesting, and we hope to invite him back in the future to share his knowledge 
and practical tips with more of our classes. 

YOUNG PLAYWRIGHT 

Congratulations to Joe Reidy, who had his play 

performed in the Linenhall by professional ac-

tors as part of the Linenhall Fighting Words 

Young Playwrights showcase 

ZACK’S EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT VISIT 
Congratulations to Zack O Brien, a fifth year student who won an online competition during TY.  
Graduate.ie encourages students to take part in and learn about important Local and National topics. 
Zack' s prize was a trip to Brussels to see the European parliament over Easter- he is pictured with MEPs Maria 
Walsh, Deirdre Clune  and Sean Kelly. 
A wonderful opportunity; well done Zack. 

 
 



Congratulations to Saoirse 
Lally, who has received one of 
the prestigious UCD Ad Astra 
Academy Elite Sports 

 

World Book Day 
To celebrate WBD, students were invited to participate in a variety of events like ‘Extreme 
Reading’, a scavenger hunt and creative writing/art competitions. Well done to all involved.  
As you can see, reading can take place anywhere anytime-what an inspiring bunch! 

Entrance Scholars 

Contgatulations to Brianna Brutton and 

Saoirse Lally  on being awarded 

Entrance Scholars 2022 at University 

college Dublin. 

We wish them and all our past students 

all the very best in their future studies.  

ART PROJECTS LINK: 

Follow the link to access a video of this years’ Junior and Senior Art Projects. 

Junior:  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zQoEoSYvF0v5g3QJigXV4ke_yf-

TcyPC/view?usp=sharing  

Senior:  

 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ac0NQ77By-

xm5DziTz0vFDjb1aQiEIOG/view?usp=sharing 

WOODWORK PROJECTS LINK: 

 Follow the link to see our Junior students’ woodwork projects 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fnDR6XIO60WLpC4zpTv5QrFLtCEKZA2

1/view?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fnDR6XIO60WLpC4zpTv5QrFLtCEKZA21/view?usp=sharing


Picture of leaving cert physics students enjoying electronic kits during engineering week  

5th year students participating in a UK and Ireland School Analysts Chemistry Competition. 

Videos: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19FIZLxpVYb0yepwYDn7Eqfx7l
HzwnTIW/view?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bzQtRjJAR5PGLWPaxlMsXwy
7vyFpPzu3/view?usp=sharing 

Science 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19FIZLxpVYb0yepwYDn7Eqfx7lHzwnTIW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19FIZLxpVYb0yepwYDn7Eqfx7lHzwnTIW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bzQtRjJAR5PGLWPaxlMsXwy7vyFpPzu3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bzQtRjJAR5PGLWPaxlMsXwy7vyFpPzu3/view?usp=sharing


A selection of Wood Technology projects 

https://drive.google.c

om/file/d/1L_I5RY

ZG6CRY0_049ft3X

NN8ZMXuF6b_/vie

w?usp=sharing 

 



GLOBAL CITIZENS POETRY WORKSHOP 
TYs from Sancta Maria enjoying their Global Citizenship Poetry 
workshop with poet Geraldine Mitchell and TY co-ordinator Deborah 
Maxwell. 
Thanks to Poetry Ireland / E igse E ireann for their funding, and  to 
BOOKS at ONEfor providing a wonderful out-of-the-classroom 
writing space 

Note: The poems have not been edited in any way and appear as the eight 
students wrote them as a group exercise, using a method similar to the game 
of ‘Consequences’: the first person chooses a title and writes the first line; 
they then hide the title by folding the sheet of paper over and pass it to their 
neighbour who adds a line and, in turn, hides the line above; and so on until 
all have contributed 

Replanting the World 

Too much wildlife is suffering in our place. 

I can hear the Earth weeping 

as the hourglass runs out of the time it is keep-

ing, 

forgetting about our past, 

looking towards our future always, 

taking the lessons from our past 

and teaching them to our future 

to help us become better people. 

 

Simple 

We are all simply people 

living through our different lives, 

no time to stop and look: 

we have to improve our world now. 

Our time is limited 

so we must act soon and fast 

otherwise the chaos we have created will not be 

manageable. 

We are our own worst enemy. 

 

Nature Vanishing 

And just like that there was nothing left, 

my whole life left to dust and ash. 

As the world is in flames around me, 

I look for a way to stop the burning 

and be at peace for a while. 

War does not solve issues, it creates more – 

it is not an answer to our problems, 

no solution to our future. 

 

A Cycle 

It keeps running like ancient clockwork 

so perfectly in time. 

I hope that we grow in time 

and in time learn 

to better ourselves and our community. 

We are relearning how to live together, 

how to treat one another with respect 

so that we can all be equals. 

 

Respect 

Why do we choose to disrespect our planet and 

what is living on it, 

when it is this planet that makes our life worth 

living? 

If this world is dead, then we are too, 

we will all perish along with your home 

unless we work as one. 

We cannot achieve the bigger picture 

if we do not work together as one. 

Is there a point in working together at all? 

 

We Are One 

I hope someday we realise that we are all the 

same, 

That the colour of our skin doesn’t define us, 

Fighting prejudice to bring us together 

to help rebuild our generation. Become strong-

er. 

Help rebuild our planet. Make it better. 

Let the birds sing and dance again. 

Let the flowers grow bright with life 

And help the world move onward. 

 

United As One 

In a world of individuals, we all unite as one, 

coming together to help restore our planet, 

to get it back to the way it was all those years 

ago 

when we didn’t worry about what strangers 

online thought of us, 

when we weren’t enslaved to our devices. 

We could see the world bright and true 

and so colourful every day. 

POETRY IRELAND WORKSHOP - GROUP POEMS 

https://www.facebook.com/poetryireland.eigseeireann/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxItW3j6zXlBDx5L_FDloaxravCFPQoA6XrSGp2AwqrzYTd7kJXpFe-dz2ogKWDDMDsBZ7vaRW_Oz0IU3Ao3Rygdpvp0f_kOQTdtXsiJOPP96QWlZjQXr4Kvr2yssi9b2OoUcONT4rGEBhqHYf-dT7&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/booksatone/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxItW3j6zXlBDx5L_FDloaxravCFPQoA6XrSGp2AwqrzYTd7kJXpFe-dz2ogKWDDMDsBZ7vaRW_Oz0IU3Ao3Rygdpvp0f_kOQTdtXsiJOPP96QWlZjQXr4Kvr2yssi9b2OoUcONT4rGEBhqHYf-dT7&__tn__=kK-R


 

We wish our Leaving Cert Class of 2022 all the very best in 

the future, be it further studies or entering the world of 

work.  

Please know that we all are very proud of you.  

The Leaving Certificate class of 2022 is one we will always 

remember.  


